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Background
Many patients present to hospital with a background of controlled drug (S8)
use. At times, it can be difficult for pharmacists to accurately contribute to the
management of such patients, particularly those presenting after-hours, as
collateral from community providers may be inaccessible.

Action

Description
In Queensland,
monitoring of controlled
drug prescriptions
dispensed in the
community is managed
by a branch within the
Department of Health.
Information is readily
accessible by phone to
prescribers. Anecdotally,
pharmacists and doctors
in the Emergency
Department (ED) had
limited knowledge of this
phone service
(13S8INFO), or of the
Alcohol and Drug
Information Service
(ADIS) phoneline which
can provide 24-hour
clinical support about
alcohol and drug use. ED
pharmacists on numerous
occasions escalated
situations in which more
support was needed to
effectively manage
patients.

Case 1:
A young man presents to ED late evening requesting a
prescription for his ‘regular’ alprazolam.

Staff within the branch
of Department of Health
were contacted to
discuss the possibility of
pharmacist access on a
trial basis to obtain
information on behalf of
the doctor on the
patient’s prescription
dispensing history. A
template (pictured
right) was developed to
guide efficient calls and
comprehensive
documentation. This
template, and an
instructional lanyard
sticker was rolled out
among pharmacists,
along with information
about resources such as
ADIS and the Alcohol
and Drug Clinical
Advisory Service
(ADCAS).

28%

of calls were made
outside of business
hours

Pharmacists who
provided feedback
rated the experience
of contacting
13S8INFO useful or
extremely useful – all
would want to use
the service again

The pharmacist was involved to confirm the patient
was on the medication and to dispense the script,
which was to be written by the ED Doctor…
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Evaluation
In the first 6 months of
the trial, 66 calls were
made to the 13S8INFO
line. Of these calls, 28%
were outside of
business hours. Access
has now been
continued beyond the
trial period.

Case 2:
A middle-aged man presents to ED late on a Friday
evening experiencing severe acute opioid withdrawal
after taking his first dose of newly prescribed
Naltrexone for alcohol abstinence.

Implications

8 out of 8

He had been referred to ED after the GP he saw, who
was not his regular GP, was unwilling to comply with
his request for the script.

Improves safety and
referral opportunities
through identifying
and notifying
treating clinicians of
unsafe behaviours…

The gentleman had a background of daily Suboxone
as part of medication assisted treatment for opioid
dependence.

… and helps to
validate
legitimate
presentations for
analgesia.

This trial may provide further opportunities for pharmacist access at other
Queensland Health Hospital sites, and in a broader sense supports value
and potential of access to real-time monitoring in Queensland.

Pharmacist was contacted for advice, but could only
locate information which strongly advised against
concurrent use as:
Naltrexone reversibly blocks opioid receptors for 24 – 72
hours - Contraindicated in patients if any opioid has
been taken in the last 7-14 days - Can increase
sensitivity to opioids after use (risk of overdose)’
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